13 Secrets Exposed That Could Make You
Rich, Famous and Successful
By John Simms, Ph.D.
1). Large corporations, successful small businesses, entrepreneurs, etc use resourceful, sophisticated,
professionals and other entities to solve their problems, be able to compete and defeat their
competition, control the masses, make them millions of dollars and so on.
2). Some successful small businesses and entrepreneurs have secret business partners who
anonymously help them behind the scenes with their day to day operations.
3). There's more to the law of attraction that self help gurus and personal development experts don't
publicly mention. Then again, many rich, famous and successful individuals and companies have
secrets they don't want you and others to know.
4). Mentors are very important to have even though they're often overlooked and underutilized. Even
the smartest, wealthiest, famous and most successful people have taken advantage of them.
5). You're the byproduct of your environment and the people you associate with can ether benefit you
or harm you in different ways.
6). Many individuals aren't rich, famous or successful because they waste too much time and money on
the wrong professionals, businesses, organizations, products, services, etc.
7). Besides a collective team effort, you can achieve more with strategic alliances and joint ventures.
8). Have balance between realism and idealism and then act accordingly.
9). Open-mindedness and creativity can make you rich, famous and/or successful.
10). Business should be personal.
11). Knowledge is power assuming that it's applied and beneficial.
12). Without rapport, compliance is almost impossible to achieve.
13). Knowing and believing in yourself and your capabilities.
Tips provided by John Simms, a successful multi-business owner and consultant, master life strategist,
personal potential expert, psychotherapist, counselor, philosopher, polymath, etc
For more information about John Simms and his services, please go to www.johnsimmsbusiness.com
Important Note:
You can use these tips as long as the author's name and his website address are included.

